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Re J. B. Adans menorandun to ir. Callahan, 
dated 9/10/75, in captioned matter, 

  

A review of the alle:ed teletrne of 11/17/63 
wes conducted rnd the followinz are tke onservations 
resulting therefro:u, 

“i . This alleged teletyne docs not anvenr to have 
‘ authenticity because it is not logical in its content. 

First of.all, this teletype did not request contact of security 
informants which. would be 2 basic and logical. thing to do, 
Also, it is inconsistent to instruct the field to 
contact all criminal informants and only logical racial and hate 

  

group informants. In addition, the fastructions “Bureau ae 
sould be Lest advised of all devclonments” does not pe 
anvear to be an instruction tuat would euanate froa ye 
FI Ueadauarters., In such a matter as involving a 
threat to a president, the instructions would be slong 
the lines of inmedicntely advisinz the Bureau £f not 
televhonically, In view of the above it is felt that 
these glaring discrepancies would indicate that this 
was not va genuine FRI teletype, 

Efforts are being conducted to locate conparable | 
docunents in the sane tine inno 3° order to obtain the 
i:nguase noruslLlv urAbined. of 74/0 
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